Festivities Committee Meeting Minutes 07/07/22

Called to order at - 6:30 pm
Roll call - Chairwomen Cynthia Riveria called the meeting to order
The following were presentCynthia Riveria, Phillipa Matkais, Isabel Barbosa, Maria Lalli,
Lauren Bieliak, Tina Gaworecki, Kyle Waligora
Also present - Tom Gunderson and Mayor Pro-tem Tony Lalli
Cindy has our lawn signs and will distribute them after the
meeting to commissioners. Will outreach on social media to the
community and also ask Parks and Rec if some can be placed
there for residents to pick up.
Kyle has distributed the 50 posters signs to area businesses as
well as giving some to commissioners to also have them placed in
business locations.
Tina to follow up with Signarama on the Road Signs, and send
the Entertainment schedule for them to start on. As things finalize
will send booth assignments for the updating of the Information
booth banner.
Cindy has followed up on the following - Olson’s, Beer Distributor,
Tickets, Golf carts, Port-a-Johns
Kyle is almost done with the Press Release

Commission will be painting the road on July 24th at 7 am, they
will stuff vendor packets as well as vendor goodie bags on August
2 at the DDA office.
Tina will check on paint supplies and pick up zip ties for the fair.
Outreach to DPS with questions and concerns regarding the road
closure and what is Plan B should there be a need for one. As
well as Ordinance signs and No Parking signs for the fair. Unsure
of whom to place those up.
Outreach to Parks and Rec for Showmobile delivery time for the
Fair, commission would like as close to 5 and after so to help
keep the road secured. Followed up on Picnic tables as well.
Tina will start booth assignments soon and Kyle will assist with
Information Booth handouts as well as maps for our volunteers
from the Knights of Columbus.

Meeting adjourned at 8:00

